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To Whom it May Concern,

Managing a facility as remarkable as yours can be rewarding and challenging. You want to oOer the best
experience possible while avoiding unexpected problems with the daily janitorial and maintenance of
your property. Service Keepers understands this because it is one of the many reasons we have been
around for over 30 years.

Our reputation for greater cleaning surpasses the typical. For Service Keepers, our diOerentiators lie
within who we are, what we do, and most importantly, where we envision ourselves during these
everchanging times. Our Core Values and pursuit of continuous professional growth is the bond that
holds our company together. Our innovative technology, which includes contactless automated
timekeeping and the pursuit of eNcient equipment, is unparalleled. Our record industry-low turnover
rate, outstanding customer retention, and overwhelming years of experience are all outcomes of the
very factors that deLne Service Keepers.

We want to oOer you the service that you will want to keep. StaO and personnel will never have to think
or complain about the condition of your premises, and you never has to wonder or worry about whether
it's hygienic or garbage cans have been emptied. It just gets done. At Service Keepers, we don't just
maintain basic standards - we go above and beyond (and that's one of our Core Values).

Sincerely,

Neal Berman

President and Visionary

Service Keepers Maintenance, Inc.
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About Us
With almost 30 years in the cleaning industry, Service Keepers Maintenance, Inc. is your leading choice.
Our goal since inception has been to provide unparalleled services and solutions to many janitorial
issues, while eNciently budgeting the needs of our prospective facilities and retaining qualiLed talent to
maintain the cleanliness of our entrusted properties.

Our Mission
To revolutionize the cleaning industry for eNciency and safety while providing professional, reliable and
responsive service. We will become the trusted service partner to owners and administrators of facilities
throughout Florida and beyond.

Our Vision
Service Keepers aims to clean for health because cleaning for perception is just not enough. We're a
facility solutions company that specializes in cleaning, measuring and monitoring environmental hygiene
through understanding and implementing evidence-based practices.

Our Core Values
• Improve Yourself Personally and Professionally

• Be Respectful

• Build Open and Honest Relationships through Communication

• Go Above and Beyond

• Have Integrity

• Have a Problem-Solving Approach

Our People
Each member of the Service Keepers Maintenance, Inc. team is carefully screened. We hire only the most
conscientious and professional candidates. Each cleaner is thoroughly trained in our systems, products,
and equipment to ensure accuracy and safety.



Our Quali-cations
Throughout the years, Service Keepers has acquired many certiLcations and licenses
that require course completion and successful examination. In other words, we are
trained professionals.
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As an ISSA CertiBed Professional Trainer, we have
met a rigorous list of standards in properly training

our cleaning teams with the most eOective techniques,
standards and equipment.

Our Association for the Healthcare Environment
(AHE) certiLcation also demonstrates our

understanding and capabilities to prevent infectious
diseases from spreading in your environment. We

clean for health, not just perception.

Service Keepers is a certiLed ISSA CIMS Expert in the
cleaning industry

We are CertiBed Building Service Contractors
Association International members.



BSCAI
We are members of the Building Service Contractors Association International
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Women Owned
We are proud to be a women owned company here at Service Keepers.
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IICRC
We are proud to uphold the Institute of Inspection Cleaning and Restoration CertiLcation
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Our Services
Service Keepers Maintenance, Inc. oCers a full range of

cleaning services, including:

• Commercial Janitorial Services

• Personnel StaNng & Training

• Building Maintenance Services including Exterior & Parking Lot Maintenance

• Natural Stone Restoration

• Hard Floor & Carpet Treatment, Care and Restoration

• Site Inspections & Management Consulting

• Janitorial Program Design

• Emergency Cleaning and Disaster Restoration

Our Facilities
With over 30 years of experience in the cleaning industry,

Service Keepers Maintenance, Inc. proudly serves many

facility types all across South Florida.

• Condominium Associations

• ONce Buildings

• Educational Campuses

• Religious Institutions

• Industrial & Healthcare Facilities

... And so much more!
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Our Specialties
Service Keepers Maintenance, Inc. is proud to have a division within the company
dedicated to providing outstanding services outside of its standard cleaning and
maintenance package.

STONE CARE & MAINTENANCE
We perform the following professional stone care and maintenance services:

• Cleaning and Sealing

• ReLnishing Elevator Marble

• Diamond Honing

• Polishing

• Etch Removal

• Lippage Removal

• Epoxy Filling

• Grout Cleaning

• Grout Removal and Replacement

In addition to these services, Service Keepers provides facilities with preventative stone care
maintenance plans to care for Moors. We service countertops, Moors, and all-natural stone surfaces.

CARPET CARE
Service Keepers has professionally trained crews to clean carpets carefully and accurately. Our carpet
maintenance technicians use industry-standard equipment to clean carpets and upholstery, with one
of the following methods:

• Carpet Extraction

• Bonnet Cleaning

• Low Moisture Carpet Cleaning
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Green Cleaning

Here at Service Keepers we pride ourselves in

maintaining a clean environment and uphold our Green Initiative.

Our Focus
"Everything that we need for our survival and well-being depends,

either directly or indirectly, on our natural environment.
Sustainability creates and maintains the conditions under which
humans and nature can exist in productive harmony that permit
fulLlling the social, economic, and other requirements of present

and future generations."
- EPA

Going Green

We strongly believe in green cleaning and the positive eOect it can
have on the surfaces we clean, our health, and the environment.
Above all, it's why we've been doing it for over 30 years. So, we

plan on continuing that way.



Safety Policies
** When in doubt: don’t do it, ask a supervisor**

16. Always report bodily Muid spills to a supervisor. If you are not trained on how to clean it stay away from it.
There is a special way to do it so let them work.

17. If you need to reach high areas for dusting or window cleaning, do not use ladders unless you have been
speciLcally trained in using them. Always use extension poles in order to reach high areas.

Remember, you work for Service Keepers, not the client, any information, any questions, any issues
should be discussed with your supervisor, even if you are a supervisor you have a superior you can
reach out to, not the client.

Also, you must recognize that certain information you receive as an employee of your company is
conBdential, and must not be divulged either while you are employed or after separation.

Information considered conBdential includes, but is not limited to:

A. Identity of Clients

B. Pricing of Goods and Services

C. Salary and Compensation Structure

D. Personnel Requirements of Various Accounts

E. Company Methods and Procedures

I understand that divulging information that may be damaging to this company will result in my being
held liable for such damages.

__________________________________ ___________________________
Signed Dated
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Training Agenda



Safety Policies
** When in doubt: don’t do it, ask a supervisor**

1. Use 3 step ladders properly, when absolutely necessary. Do not climb on higher ladders or try to
reach higher places.

2. Wear close end, leather rubber soled shoes at all times.

3. Wear gloves, at all times, change them as often as necessary, rule is to change them on each new room,
if using leather gloves, make sure they’re in good condition if not talk to your supervisor.

4. Always put-up warning signs, such as, cones, ropes, caution tape, wet Moor signs, etc., before you start
mopping a Moor or applying Moor Lnish to a Moor. Barricading an area takes only a minute and will save
major and minor accidents, as well as the quality of your work on Moors.

5. Avoid lifting that twists your body. Lift with your legs, and do not put any undue strain on your back. If
you’re in doubt, contact your supervisor for help. DO NOT try to lift heavy loads by yourself.

6. Do not use any electrical equipment with frayed cords or missing ground prongs. Do not attempt to
tape exposed wires. Please notify your supervisor so that the equipment can be repaired. Do not
attempt to repair the equipment yourself.

7. Sweep it up, don’t pick it up! Sweeping saves time and also prevents any possible cuts or puncture
wounds. Do Not push garbage with your hands, use a garbage pusher or a broom.

8. Use proper safety equipment when working with dangerous tools or chemicals. Service Keepers
provides you with gloves, aprons, goggles, belts, and masks when working with chemicals that can cause
harm. Please use them. If you need anything speak to a supervisor.

9. Know the location of emergency equipment and exits in your work area (Lre extinguishers, Lrst aid kits,
etc.).

10. Be alert to potential safety hazards and report them to your supervisor. In the event of an emergency,
Lrst let your supervisor know. Supervisor will call notify client and they will call the proper agency (Lre,
ambulance, police); then follow your supervisor directions.

11. Dust mops should be kept away from furnaces, light bulbs, and other heat sources. Dust mops shouldn’t
be stored sitting Mat on the Moor, but should be covered with a plastic bag and clipped on the wall.

12. Clean equipment after each use. Dirty equipment is unsafe, ineNcient, and Unprofessional, plus dirt
can be a mad mix with heat or friction and ignite causing a Lre.

13. Don’t leave trash in your closet. It’s a Lre hazard as well as a safety and health hazard, plus it generates
bad smells that take too much time and eOort to rid oO.

14. Obey all company rules and government regulations, all safety signs, markings, and instructions that
apply to you and your job, never tamper with anything, never try to Lx or cover anything. Speak to a
supervisor if you need help.

15. If you are injured at work, no matter how slight the injury, report it to your supervisor immediately.
Follow their direction.
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Organizational Structure
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Edwin Budow

Field Operations

Karla Vazquez

Marketing

JP Fabiani

Admin Operations

Audra Berman

Finance

Juana Vega

Operations
Manager

Orlando Munoz

Project/Warehouse
Manager

Antonio Aguilar

Special Projects

Neal Berman

Visionary

Audra Berman

Integrator

Area Supervisors

Site Supervisors

Field Employees

Diego Gonzalez

Projects Asst.

Ollie Vaval

Finance and
Accounting
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Liability Insurance
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Any Questions? Contact Us!

Visit and follow us online to

stay up to date on our latest

announcements

Thank You!

(305) 751-2261

@ServiceKeepers

www.ServiceKeepers.com

https://www.google.com/search?q=service+keepers+miami&oq=service+keepers+miami+&gs_lcrp=EgZjaHJvbWUyBggAEEUYOTIGCAEQRRg80gEINDMzOGowajeoAgCwAgA&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8

